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Background 
The HOLAS II State of the Baltic Sea report (first version) was released in June 2017 and incorporates extensive 
datasets and analysis in the form of HELCOM core indicators, with the subsequent integration of these 
individual indicators into a thematic and overall holistic assessment. The process to update the State of the 
Baltic Sea report and its underlying data has been initiated and the deadlines for the Eutrophication indicators 
(and how the indicator and HOLAS II processes align) are presented in meeting document 2-1.  
 
There remains room and opportunity to further hone the current set of indicators used in the final report by, 

for example, increasing the coverage of agreed threshold values. The following issues related to the 

Eutrophication indicator set require discussion: 

The Total Nitrogen indicator requires proposals and agreement on threshold values for the following 

Southern Baltic assessment units: Bornholm, Arkona, Bay of Mecklenburg, and Kiel Bay. 

The Total phosphorus indicator requires proposals and agreement on threshold values for the following 

Southern Baltic assessment units: Eastern Gotland Basin, Bornholm, Arkona, Bay of Mecklenburg, and Kiel 

Bay. 

The Cyanobacterial bloom index, a pre-core indicator tested in the State of the Baltic Sea report, has been 

identified as priority for the coming year at State & Conservation 6-2017. Proposals on the development of 

the methodology to define confidence values is required.  

The Chlorophyll-a indicator requires the consideration of proposal related to including Ferrybox flow-through 

data. 

The Secchi depth indicator required consideration of proposal on including EO-data to the update. 

The shallow water oxygen indicator has been designated as of high priority for the coming year at State & 

Conservation 6-2017. 

 

New or significantly updated threshold values and major developments in the indicators will require approval 

at HELCOM State & Conservation 7-2017, thus the final date for submission of documents for consideration 

will be October 2nd 2017.  

This is clearly a fast approaching deadline, however, the Secretariat will consider the possibility to request an 

intersessional State & Conservation meeting to consider the update of thresholds for this and other indicators 

(overall there are circa 6 that could be considered), if there are new proposals. The Secretariat would require 
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an indication from IN-EUTROPHICATION of the likelihood and possibility of such developments. If it is 

perceived that such developments will be possible and an intercessional State & Conservation would be of 

benefit then it will be possible for the Secretariat to request such a process at an early stage (i.e. HELCOM 

State & Conservation 7-2017), thus increasing the chances of such an additional convening of State & 

Conservation taking place. 

A provisional time line for such a process would be: 1) at State & Conservation 7-2017 the Secretariat would 

request an intercessional State & Conservation process to be held in late November 2017, the Secretariat 

would provide a brief meeting agenda (for the planned intercessional meeting) at the State & Conservation 

7-2017 meeting also since the official deadline for the process would already be overdue, a date for the 

intercessional meeting would be proposed for November 24th. This proposed meeting date would require all 

meeting documents to be submitted by November 3rd 2017, thus the Secretariat would require the final 

indicator documents by November 1st 2017. Following the intercessional State & Conservation meeting final 

comments would have to be accounted for to meet the December 1st deadline for completion of indicator 

evaluation updates (as in document 2-1). 

 
 

Action required 
The Meeting is invited to discuss the above information and propose an appropriate way forward on these 

issues. 

The meeting is requested to indicate the need for the Secretariat to request the hosting of an intersessional 

State & Conservation meeting specifically for the approval of new indicator developments (e.g. proposal of 

new threshold values). 


